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14Insufficient implementation and the lack of legislative requirements for follow-up measures following the
15approval of projects are consistently highlighted as major shortcomings of Environmental Impact Assessment
16(EIA). Although adopted over 15 years ago by the World Bank, Environmental Management Plans (EMPs)
17were only semi-formalised in the UK in 2008 and arguably provide a continuous link or ‘bridge’ between the
18EIA process pre-consent and an Environmental Management System (EMS) post-consent. Drawing on twenty-
19one semi-structured interviews with stakeholders and thematic analysis of their responses, and a broad-scale
20practitioner survey, this study aimed to assess the effectiveness of EMPs as an environmental protection tool
21across the project lifecycle for major developments. The findings revealed a mixed picture of EMP effectiveness
22in practice, with EMPs only partially fulfilling a bridging role between EIA and EMS. There is no ‘gold standard’
23terminology for EMPs, all having slightly different uses, thus presenting different focuses to different stakeholders
24and further enhancing variation in practice. Formany stakeholders, the effectiveness was simply not known, due
25to the lack of communication and follow-up that still exists. EMP–EMS linkages were shown to be effective from
26the developer's perspective when a single organisation has involvement across all project phases, though weak-
27nesses occur when multiple parties are involved. Among other stakeholders, knowledge varied significantly;
28whilst some were in agreement that the linkages worked, many were unaware of the connections and thought
29of them as two quite separate tools. Stakeholders advocated for the need to make EMPs a legal requirement;
30for improved communication between stakeholders during EMP implementation and increased documentation
31of project outcomes; and for EMPs to be consistentlywritten by environmental professionals. Furthermore, weak
32links in the current process may be improved by providing detailed guidance for organisations on the potential
33for EMP–EMS linkages, with the additional aim of encouraging stakeholders to broaden their current specialist
34knowledge on environmental protection tools.
35© 2015 Published by Elsevier Inc.

3637

38

39

40 1. Introduction

41 Insufficient implementation of follow-up measures, and the distinct
42 lack of legislative requirements following the approval of projects, have
43 consistently been highlighted as major shortcomings of Environmental
44 Impact Assessment (EIA), with literature subsequently questioning the
45 overall effectiveness of EIA as an environmental protection tool (Wood,
46 1999; Nitz & Holland, 2000; Gallardo & Sanchez, 2004; Gallardo &
47 Sanchez, 2004; Jay et al., 2007; Morrison-Saunders et al., 2007). EIA
48 follow-up can be defined as ‘the monitoring and evaluation of the
49 impacts of a project or plan (that has been subject to EIA) for manage-
50 ment of, and communication about, the environmental performance
51 of that project or plan (Arts et al., 2001). Such shortcomings exist de-
52 spite the World Bank establishing guidance in 1999 on Environmental

53Management Plans, documents established in order to provide a
54continuous link between predicted impacts and the measures specified
55to mitigate them Q6(Durning, 2012).
56However, a new EU Directive on EIA (2014/52/EU) includes the
57introduction of mandatory monitoring for significant adverse effects
58(Article 8) with the aim to correct what is arguably the biggest flaw in
59the existing regime. More so than ever, applying follow-up within EIA
60is no longer an option by a sound precaution and proactive measure
61to ensure a sustainable future (Marshall, 2004).

621.1. Integration of EIA and EMS

63An EIA is carried out prior to a development taking place with the
64aim of minimising significant environmental effects (Glasson et al.,
652013). Environmental impacts created during and post-development
66are controlled through environmental management practices based
67upon legislative requirements or internal policies. An Environmental
68Management System (EMS) is onemeans of managing ongoing impacts
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69 during, and post completion of the development. Although an EMP
70 might not stipulate a certificated EMS, organisations may choose to
71 demonstrate externally verified credibility to their environmental
72 practices through a formal EMS such as one certified to the International
73 Organisation of Standardisation (ISO) ISO14001 (ISO, 2015). A certified
74 EMSwill involve the review, assessment and continual improvement of
75 an existing organisation's environmental effects (Glasson et al., 2013).
76 An EMS is said to have both tangible benefits in aspects such as reducing
77 waste (e.g. Briggs, 2006), and intangible environmental performance
78 improvements; for instance improved environmental awareness
79 among employees (e.g. Rondinelli & Vastag, 2000) and has been
80 adopted as global tool for environmental improvement with over
81 300,000 organisations certified in 171 countries (ISO, 2013). It should
82 be noted that application of both a certified EMS such as ISO14001
83 and a non-certified EMS is voluntary, unless it is stipulated by a
84 regulator as a legal condition of a permit to operate.
85 Both EIA andEMS can be seen as environmental protection tools that
86 have complementary purposes, with EIA seeking to anticipate and
87 mitigate/enhance impacts of proposed new projects at the planning
88 and design stage, and EMS helping organisations to effectively manage
89 the subsequent day-to-day impacts (Obradovic, 2011). Thus, within the
90 ‘environmentalmanagement toolbox’ (Finkbeiner et al., 1998), they can
91 be linked to manage environmental impacts across the development
92 project lifecycle (Slinn et al., 2007; Hollands & Palframan, 2014).
93 Various theoretical approaches to linking EIA and EMS have been
94 proposed (e.g. Ecclestone & Smythe, 2002; Sanchez & Hacking, 2002;
95 Ridgway, 2005Q7 ; PerdicoulisQ8 & Durning, 2007; Slinn et al., 2007;
96 Perdicoulis et al., 2012). Such studies highlight a range of barriers that
97 can hinder integration (Palframan, 2010), including challenges around
98 the legal and policy framework (e.g. Ecclestone & Smythe, 2002);
99 technical issues (e.g. Slinn et al., 2007); practitioner issues (e.g. Sanchez
100 & Hacking, 2002); and proponent and stakeholder attitudes
101 (e.g. Marshall 2004). It is widely acknowledged that there is most
102 potential for linking EIA with EMS where organisations plan their own
103 development for which they also oversee construction and/or occupy
104 in the long term (Marshall, 2004; Slinn et al., 2007; Palframan, 2010).

105 1.2. Environmental Management Plans

106 EnvironmentalManagement Plans (EMPs) are onewayofmitigating
107 and managing the environmental effects of development projects
108 (IEMA, 2008), defined as documents that ‘outline the mitigation,
109 monitoring and institutionalmeasures to be taken duringproject imple-
110 mentation and operation to avoid or control adverse environmental

111impacts, and the actions needed to implement these measures’
112(Tinker et al., 2005).
113The overall objective of an EMP is to provide a continuous link or
114‘bridge’ between the EIA process pre-consent and the EMS operated
115by various stakeholders (e.g. project construction contractors, project
116operation managers) post-consent (IEMA, 2008; Glasson et al., 2013)
117(Fig. 1). Furthermore, where an organisation has an EMS, the EMP
118may refer to relevant policies and procedures within it, and a propo-
119nent's EMS may include processes for the preparation of EMPs. As
120such, recent experiences have described EMPs as a less formal, less
121bureaucratic, ‘EMS-lite’ approach (Marshall, 2002, 2004, 2005).
122Around the world there has been some take-up of EMPs as part of
123the EIA process by, for example, theWorld Bank (see above) and in spe-
124cific locations such as Western Australia (Dik and Morrison-Saunders,
1252002) and Hong Kong (Durning 2012) or in specific sectors such as
126Environmental Action Plans in flood risk management works overseen
127by the UK Environment Agency (Fuller et al. 2012). There is no general
128statutory requirement for project proponents to deliver all mitigation
129proposed pre-consent or to prepare EMPs in the UK, and as such, their
130use varies significantly within sector, organisation and scheme (IEMA,
1312008). The UK Institute of EnvironmentalManagement and Assessment
132(IEMA) has been a strong advocate of the EMP approach, and set out its
133position in its Practitioner Guide (IEMA, 2008). Prior to this, there has
134been little existing guidance available in relation to the production
135and implementation of EMPs.
136The focus on EMPs within the academic literature is limited in scope.
137Early studies have identified issues associated with the use of EMPs in
138practice as a result of the need for voluntary uptake Q9(Boyden, 2002;
139Mohamad-Said, 2002). The origins and the links EMPs canmake between
140EIA and EMS have recently been explored by Durning (2012) through the
141review of current literature, noting their variation in practice, and their
142focus on construction rather than operational impacts (e.g. Broderick &
143Durning, 2006; Broderick Q10et al., 2010). Most notable is perhaps a string
144of studies by Marshall (2002, 2004, 2005) documenting a single case
145study and advocating that, in the absence of statutory requirements, the
146development of an EMP will be motivated by a proponent/developer's
147individualistic desire to satisfy specific project requirements or for them
148to fit within existing management frameworks such as their EMS.
149It is worth clarifying that the integration of EIA and EMShas received
150little attention in the literature; and it is complicated by a range of
151terminology and differing approaches to the level of independence of
152those involved in oversight of any monitoring. The World Bank and
153the International Finance Corporation set overarching performance
154standards related to sustainability, and typically have a requirement
155for environmental supervisors to oversee construction activities. The

Fig. 1. Linkages between EIA, EMPs and EMS (IEMA, 2008).
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156 terminology for such supervision varies, with ‘environmental control
157 officer’ in use in South Africa and ‘independent environmental checker’
158 in Japan, both of which are usually independent of the developer
159 (Wessels, 2013).

160 1.3. The study aims

161 In light of such limited literature on EMPs, the overwhelming desire
162 for adequate EIA follow-up, and the more stringent requirements for
163 monitoring in the 2014 EIA Directive (2014/52/EU), this study aims to as-
164 sess the effectiveness of EMPs – as perceived by stakeholders – as an en-
165 vironmental protection tool across the project lifecycle for major
166 development projects in the UK. We have defined ‘effectiveness’ as
167 being whether impacts considered significant in the EIA process have
168 been averted and/or mitigated effectively, based on the overall aim of
169 the EMP being to ‘ensure that the effort put into the EIA process pre-
170 application and consent is effectively delivered post-consent’ (Glasson
171 et al., 2013).
172 This research represents the first broad-scale focus on EMPs by
173 taking a sector-wide approach and involving a range of stakeholders
174 whowere given the opportunity to reflect on their experiences and ex-
175 press their views in in-depth interviews and via a wider questionnaire
176 survey of the EIA professional community. The focus of the research
177 was on the effectiveness of EMPs as environmental protection tools
178 across the construction and operational phases, on the value of linkages
179 with institutional EMSs, and to update and advance the effectiveness of
180 EMPs where relevant for future practice.

181 2. Methodology

182 2.1. Semi-structured interviews with stakeholders

183 Twenty one semi-structured face-to-face interviews with stake-
184 holders were undertaken from June to July 2014. The interviewees
185 were from ten consultancies and five developers, four local planning
186 authorities and two UK statutory consultees (i.e. government agencies
187 with a formal role in EIA), chosen to reflect the different stakeholders
188 involved.
189 The range of interviewees were chosen by making initial telephone
190 enquiries to organisations. Potential candidates were selected by pro-
191 viding an overview of the intended scope of the research; those that
192 confirmed having experience writing, using, and/or reviewing EMPs
193 (involvement dependent on stakeholder) were deemed suitable
194 candidates. An email was sent with a more detailed description of the
195 research, allowing candidates to confirm that they had suitable experi-
196 ence with EMPs, or providing them with an opportunity to pass on to a
197 more suitable candidate, and thus ensuring that the most suitable
198 interviewees made themselves available.
199 An in-depth, semi-quantitative review of academic literature
200 available on EMPs revealed four key subject areas for exploration,
201 providing the framework for the interviews (Holbrook et al., 2003)
202 and a starting point to stimulate further discussion (e.g. Hammond
203 & Hudson, 2007; Hollands & Palframan, 2014). The interviewees
204 were asked for their views and experiences with reference to the fol-
205 lowing subject areas:

206 1. The effectiveness of EMPs in providing environmental protection for
207 the construction and operational phases;
208 2. The monitoring and follow-up requirements in EMPs;
209 3. The EMP–EMS linkages:

210
211 (a) Does your company have an EMS and does this affect how you
212 carry out your activities?
213 (b) From past experiences, do you feel that the presence of an EMS
214 enhances the practice of organisations you are working with?
215 (c) From past experiences, does an EMS document processes for

216preparing and monitoring/auditing the EMP?
217(d) From past experiences, does the EMP provide a mechanism for
218the EMS to takeover in the operational phase?
219

2204. Suggestions for improving the effectiveness of EMPs.

221222It should be noted that the third subject area was subsequently split
223into further related subject areas in order to explore the different
224aspects of EMP–EMS linkages. These subjects varied depending on the
225type of stakeholder, however, and were more relevant to developer in-
226terviewees; this was made clear to participants in such cases.
227All interviews lasted between 15 and 60min, with themajority last-
228ing for approximately 30 min. Interview-related error was reduced by
229following guidelines outlined in Oppenheim (1992); for example, the
230interviewee was initially asked to briefly describe both the organisa-
231tion's and their own involvement with major development projects,
232and then EMPs, ensuring the respondent's co-operation was readily
233forthcoming and that terminology was understood. The use of non-
234directive probes, as recommended by Foody (1993) allowed inter-
235viewees the opportunity to expand on their comments without being
236led. Confidentiality has been provided for each of the interviewees;
237identities and affiliations are not revealed, so interviewees are referred
238to anonymously as Consultant 1 (C1, C2 etc.), Local Authority 1 (LA1,
239LA2 etc.) and so on.
240Following completion, interviews were fully transcribed from the
241recordings as an edited verbatim transcript, removing unnecessary
242stop words whilst retaining accuracy (e.g. Hollands & Palframan,
2432014). Examination of interview content under the four key subject
244areas was based on the ‘thematic analysis’ methodology as outlined by
245Braun and Clarke (2006). Thematic analysis is a method for identifying,
246analysing and reporting patterns (themes) within data (Braun and
247Clarke, 2006). A theme captures something important about the data
248in relation to the research question, and represents some level of pat-
249terned response or meaning within the data set. Through its theoretical
250freedom, thematic analysis provides a flexible and useful research tool,
251and is thus widely used by qualitative researchers (Ritchie and Spencer,
2521994; Fink, 2003; Braun and Clarke, 2006).
253For each of the four exploratory subject areas, transcripts were
254coded and recurring themes and sub-themes were identified, allowing
255comparisons to be made within and between stakeholders (Braun and
256Clarke, 2006). Such analysis is beneficial, enabling the movement back
257and forth between different levels of abstraction without losing sight
258of the raw data (Siedman, 2006). The process of transcription is seen
259as a ‘key phase of data analysis within the interpretative qualitative
260methodology’ (Bird, 2005), allowing the researcher to become familiar
261with the data. For each of the exploratory subject areas, transcripts
262were manually coded, and codes were then sorted and allocated into
263overarching ‘themes’; thematic maps were used to assist this process,
264enabling the relationships between codes, between themes, and be-
265tween different levels of themes to be thoroughly considered (Braun
266and Clarke, 2006).
267Themes were then identified in an inductive or ‘bottom up’ way,
268which describes a process of coding the data without trying to fit it
269into a pre-existing coding frame (Braun and Clarke, 2006). It should
270also be noted that themes were identified at a ‘semantic’ level
271(Boyatzis, 1998); with a semantic approach, the themes were identified
272within the explicit or surface meanings of the data and we did not look
273for anything beyondwhat an interviewee said. For the reader's informa-
274tion, recurrences of themes have been quantified. However, it should be
275noted that, in the case of thematic analysis, more instances do not nec-
276essarilymean the theme itself ismore crucial. As such, researcher judge-
277ment has been used to determine what a theme is, and themes have
278been allocated to standalone comments if they are deemed as ‘capturing
279something important in relation to the overall research question’
280(Braun and Clarke, 2006).
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281 2.2. Online practitioner survey

282 An online survey was produced and sent to the Chartered Institute of
283 Ecology and Environmental Management (CIEEM) and the Association of
284 Local Government Ecologists (ALGE) for inclusion in their e-newsletter to
285 members, and the survey featured on an online discussion page formem-
286 bers of the Institute of Environmental Management and Assessment
287 (IEMA). These professional membership bodies are UK-wide, allowing
288 an extensively dispersed sample to be contacted. The survey was also
289 sent to professionals whom interviewees had advocated as additional
290 contacts suitable for interviews, but for which time was limited.
291 A set of questions were developed comprising nine closed and three
292 open questions, designed to reflect the four main subject areas covered
293 in the stakeholder interviews (Fink & Kosekoff, 1998) (see Supplemen-
294 tary Information A). A pilot study involving a variety of stakeholders
295 working in the industry was performed to ensure that the study was
296 clearly explained and the questions easily understood (Fink, 2003). A
297 brief explanation providing the background to the researchwas provid-
298 ed and confidentiality was ensured, to allow for maximum response
299 rate. Results are presented as percentages without further quantitative
300 analysis due to low response rates.

301 3. Results

302 3.1. Semi-structured interviews with expert stakeholders

303 The views of the interviewees regarding the four main subject areas
304 are drawn together below. Key details including a quantitative summa-
305 ry of the responses are highlighted in Tables 1–4.
306 For Subject Area 1, it became apparent that for all local authority and
307 statutory consultee interviewees, the effectiveness of EMPs as an envi-
308 ronmental protection tool was simply not known (Table 1). Commonly
309 recurring sub-themes were that stakeholders were of the opinion that
310 the effectiveness is dependent on the implementation of the EMPs;
311 the construction phase is the primary focus; and that EMPs are only ef-
312 fective when project-specific. In addition, a statutory consultee noted
313 the effectiveness of an EMP varied depending on the type, commenting
314 “I find Construction EnvironmentalManagement Plans (CEMPs) quite rigid,
315 identifying the risks and this is how you manage that risk, whereas

316Ecological Management Plans go beyond that, and goes to great lengths
317to try to start exploring the possibilities of Ecosystem Services.
318Similarly for Subject Area 2 exploring monitoring and follow-up re-
319quirements, the fact that stakeholders didn't get updated following EMP
320implementation was a common theme for all local authority partici-
321pants, statutory consultees and the majority of consultants (Table 2).
322The desire from statutory consultees and consultants to be updated in
323order to learn for future practice, and to voluntarily follow-up on
324novel mitigation strategies, were recurring themes. Developer inter-
325viewees noted the importance of an Ecological Clerk of Works (ECW),
326although their use was disputed by consultants. A standalone response
327from a developer interviewee highlighted; “We undertake monitoring
328that makes up part of the planning conditions, but I am never pushed for
329the survey results. Interestingly I have just got the final monitoring report
330for a new scheme — I will be amazed if anybody actually chased me for it.
331I know that's not right but in practice I think that is the reality” (D1).
332Subject Area 3 posed the links between EMPs and EMS (Tables 3.1 &
3333.2). It became apparent that statutory consultee and local authority
334interviewees were unfamiliar with both these links and EMS as an
335environmental management tool. Opinions on whether the presence
336of an organisation's EMS makes for better practice varied between and
337within stakeholder groups (Subject Area 3a & b). All developer inter-
338viewees were in agreement that their EMS provides a framework for
339producing and monitoring an EMP, but consultants were of varied
340opinions (Subject Area 3c), whilst Subject Area 3d, presented to just de-
341veloper interviewees, produced a mixed response, with two inter-
342viewees advocating an apparent gap existing between the EMP and
343the ongoing EMS.
344Subject Area 4 drew on the opinions for improving the effectiveness
345of EMPs in practice (Table 4). The most common recommendation was
346the apparent desire for EMPs to become a legal requirement. The impor-
347tance of increased professional involvement was felt strongly by local
348authority interviewees, whilst consultants and developers advocated
349for improvements to the way the EMP is communicated on site and
350between stakeholders.

3513.2. Online practitioner survey

352In total, there were 41 responses to the survey. General information
353was collected to put the findings into context, including which

t1:1 Table 1
t1:2 Subject Area 1 — The effectiveness of EMPs providing environmental protection for the construction and operational phases.Q1

t1:3 Recurring themes Recurring sub-themes % of stakeholder
groups*

Example comments from stakeholders

t1:4 Effectiveness not known

Due to a flaw in the
planning system

LA 100%
“It's incredibly difficult to know because the big gap in the planning process is the lack of
resources for enforcements” (LA3)

t1:5 Due to the lack of
follow-up

SC 100% EC 20%
“Whether our advice is implemented on the ground and the EMP works to convey this, I
don't know. We don't get feedback on whether the advice we gave in the EMP was
effectively implemented on the ground” (SC2)

t1:6 Effectiveness depends on the
t1:7 implementation of the

EMP

How well the EMP is
communicated on the
ground

EC 70% SC 100% D 100%

“The effectiveness of EMPs is dependent on how they are communicated on the ground –
you can't very much expect the document to be effective just by printing it off and handing
it to the site workers – they need explanations as to why certain mitigation is being
proposed at particular points” (D2b)
“I imagine really the effectiveness depends on who is involved and whether there is a good
level of communication on the ground. We don't know though” (SC2)

t1:8 Whether the EMP is
t1:9 audited and by whom

EC 30%
“Their effectiveness depends on whether or not they are checked and audited by the right
person throughout and at the end; a lot of the EMPs we do are for clients with project
managers that don't necessarily have any environmental leanings” (EC5)

t1:10 Construction phase is the focus, and the operational
t1:11 phase is overlooked

D 40% SC100% EC 60% LA
50%

“Construction is the main focus. It is a temporary impact in a lot of cases but we just don't
put the money into follow-up” (D3a)
“I think people think about construction a lot more. Quite often we will have to respond on
EIAs saying you haven't really considered operational impacts. It's also decommissioning as
well. I think decommissioning is also often overlooked too” (SC2)

t1:12 Effective when they are project-specific EC 10% D 20%

“For me when I review an EMP I catch things that haven't been considered. The contractors very
regularly miss things and the CEMPs are quite often generic documents used for all projects.
EMPs are particularly effective when they are project-specific and outline particular aspects
focused on that site that need to be considered and communicated” (D2a)

t1:13 *LA = Local Authority (N= 4), SC = Statutory Consultee (N = 2), EC = Environmental Consultant (N= 10), D = Developer (N = 5).
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354 stakeholder group participants belonged to, what terms for EMPs they
355 were most familiar with (in total fourteen different terms were men-
356 tioned), how often they dealt with EMPs, and in what context they
357 were mainly used. Although not evenly distributed, respondents repre-
358 sented all stakeholders: fourteen local authorities, sixteen consultants,
359 four developers, three contractors, two statutory consultees and two
360 non-governmental organisations (NGOs). The majority of practitioners
361 (95%) dealt with EMPs either ‘all the time’ or ‘fairly regularly’, thus in-
362 dicative of a high level of knowledge.
363 There was an apparent general consensus among stakeholders that
364 EMPs are effective environmental protection tools during the construc-
365 tion phase (Fig. 2); however, their effectiveness during the operational

366phase was less highly regarded (Fig. 3). Respondents were asked
367whether the presence of a contractor and/or proponent's EMS led to
368improved practice; 51% of respondents answered ‘yes sometimes’, and
36937% of respondents were unsure as to whether it did lead to improved
370practice or not.See Fig. 4 Q11

371Following this, respondents were asked if any alterations could be
372made to improve the effectiveness of EMPs. Among stakeholders, 88%
373were in agreement that improvements were needed; the most recur-
374ring suggestions for improvements can be seen in Fig. 3. Standalone
375comments included the desire for better communication on site,
376advocated by a consultant, and the need for an on-site ecologist,
377suggested by an NGO worker.

t2:1 Table 2
t2:2 Subject Area 2 — the monitoring and follow-up requirements in EMPs.

t2:3 Recurring themes Recurring sub-themes % of stakeholder
groups*

Example comments from stakeholders

t2:4 Stakeholders don't get
updated

Rarely informed of monitoring
surveys

LA 100%
“We set the conditions, but we are not informed of the monitoring results or how anything is
going. I hope they submit them but I don't get informed” (LA1)

t2:5 A lack of resources to
follow-up

LA 50% EC 30%
“We don't have the time to follow up on our conditions or monitor ourselves – we move on to
the next project – the work load that is there means that there isn't the capacity. And the cuts
have made it particularly bad” (LA3)

t2:6 Not updated on the outcomes of
t2:7 the development project but
t2:8 would like to know for future

practice

SC 100% EC 80%

“If it is not conditioned, there is no legal mechanism for us to be consulted. Which is where the
weakness is, that feedback loop isn't working, and sometimes we will provide advice and we
won't hear about the decision. So we would have to go onto the Planning Portal website to see
if it has been approved or not. We quite often won't get feedback but we'd like to know for
future projects” (SC2)

t2:9 Site managers provide
t2:10 effective monitoring

An ECW is effective when
familiar with the scheme

EC 20% “When we are able to see the project from beginning to end then our ECW role is extremely
valuable, but very often we are only contracted to produce an EIA, we don't get contracted to
do anything further once construction starts, so we hand over that documentation and
whoever is contracted to do the next phase will have to pick that up and run with it, and will
cause problems” (EC2)

t2:11 ECWs are important for
developers

D 80%
“It is vital that we make sure that site inspections are undertaken to ensure the environment is
protected and any follow-up monitoring can be delivered” (D2a)

t2:12 Depends on the developer/who is managing the land
afterwards

LA 75% D 20%
“My own personal view is that it depends on the company's approach to it, and I say that
because I don't think there is any regulator engagement or involvement” (D1)

t2:13 Innovative mitigation strategies can result in follow-up
exceptions

SC 50% EC 10% “Quite often where the mitigation is quite novel, for example habitat creation at a managed
realignment site, and we will quite often be involved in this; people are interested to know
because it's quite a new thing and no one is quite sure how these sites will develop” (SC2)

t2:14 *LA = Local Authority (N= 4), SC = Statutory Consultee (N = 2), EC = Environmental Consultant (N= 10), D = Developer (N = 5).

t3:1 Table 3.1
t3:2 Subject Area 3 – The EMP-EMS Linkages.

t3:3 Recurring themes Recurring sub-themes % of stakeholder
groups*

Example comments from stakeholders

t3:4 3A. Does your company have an EMS and does this affect how you carry out your activities?
t3:5 Yes the organisation has
t3:6 an EMS (or similar)

Yes it does contribute to
better practice

EC 50%
D100%

“Yes we have an EMS and it documents a lot of valuable information that improves and encourages
best practice at the company level and the individual level” (EC1)
“We have got two EMSs – that's the ISO14001 and the EMAS – and how it has worked is that that process
has been developed by our technical EMS team, and so the core principals are embeddedwithin everything
that we do, and therefore affects good practise” (D3a)

t3:7 Yes but not aware of the
t3:8 contents of the EMS

EC 50% “We have an EMS. This is maintained and kept up to date. Although funnily enough the
environmental team don't have that much involvement with it” (EC3)

t3:9 A lack of involvement and interest, and so do not
know

SC 100%
LA 100%

“We have an EMS definitely, but if I'm honest, I really don't knowmuch about the contents of it and so
I'm not sure if it affects good practice” (SC2)

t3:10
t3:11 3B. From past experiences, do you feel that the presence of an EMS enhances the practice of organisations you are working with?
t3:12 Yes it does Yes it does contribute to

better practice
EC 70%
D 60%

“I think most of the time the presence of an EMS certainly does improve good practice for organisations we
are working with. The EMS documents processes that they should follow and most of the time developers,
contractors etc. follow all the necessary steps and seem environmentally aware, in my opinion” (EC6)

t3:13 Yes, but perhaps only at a
t3:14 very basic level

D 40%
EC 30%

“I think it does help, but I think often it will come down to the attitude to the specific people involved,
so perhaps there is a behavioural element to it, it very much depends on the individuals involved,
their experience, where they are coming from” (EC2)
“I think it probably does contribute to best practice but only at a very basic level. Because ISO is quite
a basic thing. If you have a massive organisation, they are never going to get down to the project level
that you are working on” (D2b)

t3:15 A lack of involvement and interest, and so do not know
SC 100%
LA 100%

“We are not really involved in this. It's not really something that we as a consultee think about, and I'm
afraid I don't know” (SC1)

t3:16 *LA = Local Authority (N= 4), SC = Statutory Consultee (N = 2), EC = Environmental Consultant (N= 10), D = Developer (N = 5).
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378 4. Discussion

379 Variation of protection across the project life-cycle

380 Interviewees indicated a significant variation in the use of EMPs in
381 practice, and thus the effectiveness of EMPs providing protection was
382 said to differ. This variation was noted between and within stake-
383 holders; the majority of consultants and developers, for example,
384 highlighted that when it was possible for the EMP to be communicated
385 to those on the ground during the construction phase, then they
386 were very effective. However, one consultant and one developer were
387 under the impression that the effectiveness was dependent on the
388 way the EMP was written, with project-specific EMPs being more
389 effective than generic EMPs.
390 Such variation can be further highlighted by noting that EMPs were
391 referred to using fourteen different names, including Construction EMP
392 (CEMP), Habitat Management Plan, and Construction Method Plan, to
393 name a few, all having slightly different uses. It became evident that
394 an EMP as an EIA follow-up tool presents differentmeanings to different
395 people; for some, if an EMP is well written and project-specific, then
396 protection is guaranteed, whilst others view an EMP more as a plan
397 that requires further guidance during implementation. These variations
398 in practice agree with the findings of a recent scoping exercise of a
399 randomised sample of EMPs produced between 2003 and 2010, show-
400 ingwide variations in the remit of the EMP,with some being standalone
401 documents and some chapters within Environmental Statements
402 (Durning, 2012). It is also noted in this study that some are specific in
403 the monitoring and auditing measures to be adopted in the EMP whilst
404 others less specific, indicating variations in the level of environmental
405 protection (Durning, 2012).
406 Furthermore, both data streams indicated that the effectiveness of
407 EMPs was known more for the construction phase, justified by the ten-
408 dency for EMPs to be construction-focusedwhilst the operational phase
409 is largely overlooked. Such findings align with a study by Broderick &
410 Durning (2006, 2010) that details the effectiveness of an EMP providing
411 environmental protection during the construction of a high pressure
412 natural gas pipeline, but providing a lack of reference to the operational
413 phase protection measures. Durning (2012) further emphasised such
414 findings by noting the tendency to concentrate the use of EMPs at the

415construction stage of the development, identifying the need for the
416EMP to link into the long termoperation and ultimate decommissioning
417stage of a development. It seems that further emphasis on the operation
418phase within the EMP is still very much required.

419Monitoring and follow-up requirements are rarely addressed

420A frequent shortcoming of the EIA process heavily documented in
421academic literature is the insufficient implementation of follow-up
422measures (e.g. Wood, 1999; Nitz & Holland, 2000; Sánchez & Hacking,
4232002; Gallardo & Sanchez, 2004; Jay et al., 2007; Morrison-Saunders
424et al., 2007). Despite the increasing presence of EMPs as a follow-up
425tool for major development projects (Tinker et al., 2005; Durning,
4262012), a recurring theme for statutory consultee and local authority in-
427terviewees was the fact that they were never adequately informed of
428the monitoring and follow-up requirements, advocated by all local au-
429thority interviewees as a major flaw in the UK planning system. One
430local authority interviewee describes “From my experience, monitoring
431and mitigation is always missed off. Unless we set conditions, follow-up is
432not addressed, and even with conditions set, we are rarely informed of
433the results” (LA3). Although an absence of EIA follow-up is common
434knowledge within literature, the specific follow-up flaws related to
435the use of EMPs have been considerably under-studied thus far, due to
436the lack of research spanning the range of stakeholders involved,
437representing a clear focus for future improvements.
438A benefit of EIA follow-up, in addition to the environmental protec-
439tion that can be gained across the project lifecycle, is the extension of
440knowledge for future practice (Arts et al., 2001). Consultants and statu-
441tory consultees highlighted an apparent desire to be informed about the
442mitigation put in place and themonitoring results in order to build upon
443knowledge for upcoming projects, in an ideal world creating a virtuous
444circle of good practice, follow-up reporting and knowledge sharing.
445Some interviewees also advocated the need for a central database
446with access to the overall outcomes of projects, in order to develop
447knowledge for future practice. Impracticalities were, however, associat-
448ed with these improvements; for example, Statutory Consultee 2
449commented “The problem is there is a lot of data out there but it is not ac-
450cessible, because it is commercially owned by people”. Such disconnects
451are evident in a report by Lewis et al. (2014) examining mitigation of

t4:1 Table 3.2
t4:2 Subject Area 3 – The EMP-EMS Linkages.

t4:3 Recurring themes
% of stakeholder
groups*

Example comments from
stakeholders

t4:4 3C. From past experiences, does an EMS document processes for preparing and monitoring/auditing the EMP?

t4:5 Yes an EMS feeds well into an EMP
D 100%
EC 70%

“In most cases the clients provide us with their EMS, which then you can incorporate a lot of their policies
in, so specific to each section. So if they have got a policy on emergency preparedness then that can feed in
quite well” (EC7)
“In my opinion the links work well. Our EMS can feed into the EMP if necessary, and will cover processes
for monitoring and auditing the EMP, providing an effective link from the construction phase of a project
to the operational phase” (D1)

t4:6 We are not involved and do not know SC 100%
LA 100%
EC 30%

“For some schemes there will be two – there will be a CEMP and there will be the Environmental
Management and Monitoring Plan as a whole, and we tend to deal with that side, rather than the
construction side. An EMP and a proponents EMS are two separate tools” (EC9)

t4:7
t4:8 3D. From past experiences, does the EMP provide a mechanism for the EMS to takeover in the operational phase? (N.B. Developers only)

t4:9 The EMP allows the project to be incorporated
t4:10 into our EMS during the operational phase

D 60%

“Post-construction activities become part of our EMS, and will become our day-to-day activities that we
will then be audited against. So yes the EMP does provide a bridge between the high level EIA and the
more general day-to-day activities covered by the EMS” (D1)
“Yes, so eventually the development is subsumed into the wider day-to-day activities we undertake, so
overall the project will have constant protection if you see what I mean, from both the EMP and then from
the EMS” (D2b)

t4:11 There are still gaps between an EMP and an EMS D 40%

“Yes, I suppose in my opinion the short answer to what you are looking at is yes there is a real gap,
potentially, between the EIA/EMP bit and the EMS bit. And what you would put in place to make sure
that the future managers of the site in 10 years are still not necessarily adhering to the same
environmental vision, but are at least considering it and know that ‘things change so that is no
longer relevant but we need to be doing that instead’ – that is a hard link to make. You do almost
need something legislative to make sure something happens and I'm not sure what vehicle you
would use for that” (D3b)

t4:12 *LA = Local Authority (N= 4), SC = Statutory Consultee (N = 2), EC = Environmental Consultant (N= 10), D = Developer (N = 5).
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452 protected great crested newt Triturus cristatus populations associated
453 with housing developments in the UK-;the authors suggest that the cre-
454 ation of a centralised accessible database could improve accountability
455 and promote good practice.
456 Such aspirations for continued involvement and the need to be up-
457 dated are also reflected by the international community. The key find-
458 ings of a workshop on EIA follow-up conducted at IAIA'000 Back to
459 the Future (the 20th Annual Meeting of the International Association
460 of Impact Assessment held in 2000) that identified future directions
461 for further development of successful EIA follow-up found that “Open-
462 ness, reporting and public participation in EIA follow-up is an important
463 issue for strengthening follow-up practices. All stakeholders should be in-
464 volved. Information sharing enhances local capacity building with benefits
465 for proponents, regulators and local communities alike” (Arts et al., 2001,
466 p. 183). Similar findings are highlighted by Morrison-Saunders & Arts
467 (2004), and it seems that, after over a decade of recognition, such
468 communication and reporting is still a desired action that is yet to be
469 executed effectively within EIA follow-up.
470 What certainly is encouraging is the voluntary EIA follow-up that
471 was said to be undertaken for more innovative mitigation strategies
472 by several consultees. Despite its South African context, a recent study
473 by Wessels (2013) on independent verification highlighted several

474factors that influence EIA follow-up, categorised under five headings
475to include financial, commercial, professional, personal, and other;
476such research offers valuable insight into factors influencing follow-up
477measures. Such voluntary follow-up of innovative mitigation strategies
478can also be linked to themotivations for adopting an EMS, which is also
479voluntary; motivations often include the desire to increase competitive
480advantage, the preference for getting beyond regulatory compliance,
481and the desire to extend environmental management standards to
482suppliers (Morrow and Rondinelli, 2002).
483However, for both interviewees who conveyed these opinions,
484overriding issues of time, as a result of human and financial resources
485not being allocated to follow-up, were limiting factors. Similarly, for
486the majority of interviewees who explained a lack of follow-up, the
487issue of time inhibiting the follow-up of projects was commonly
488expressed. Such limitations have been expressed in a study by Arts
489et al. (2001) noting that provision of adequate resource in terms of
490both finances and capacity is essential to make EIA follow-up reality.
491Also notablewas the discrepancy of opinions on the roles of different
492stakeholders and their involvement with EIA follow-up, perhaps
493reflective of the broader issue of a lack of communication between
494stakeholders (Arts et al., 2001). For example, a local authority partici-
495pant (LA1) was of the impression that it is the developer's role to

t5:1 Table 4
t5:2 Subject Area 4 — suggestions for improving the effectiveness of EMPs.

t5:3 Recurring themes Recurring sub-themes % of stakeholder
groups*

Example comments from stakeholders

t5:4 Increased professional
involvement

Written by an experienced
professional

LA 75%
“I think it is vital that CEMPs are written by an experienced professional with background
knowledge of environmental issues, and includes everything” (LA2)

t5:5 More involvement from the
t5:6 Environmental Clerk of Works

(ECW)

LA 100%
EC 20%

“For me the suitably qualified part is vital, making sure that the document is actually used, i.e.
audited against, and that that is done by someone who is suitably qualified, preferably the
ECW. This needs to happen for every project, not just a few” (EC2)

t5:7 Improved reporting
style

Improved writing style
LA 75%
EC 10%

“I think they are effective as long as they are well structured and not too wordy, and not too
much heavy detail. Getting this balance is tricky but needs to be improved” (EC6)

t5:8 Increased flexibility within the
EMP

EC 20%
SC 50%
D 20%

“I would like EMPs to be more flexible and to include Ecosystem Services, I think this would
encourage people to be a bit more broader in their thinking” (SC1)

t5:9 The need to make legal
requirements

EMPs should be a legal
requirement under the EIA
Directive

LA 100%
EC 20%
SC 100%

“We need clear permission from government that it is perfectly acceptable to condition an EMP”
(LA3)

t5:10 Monitoring should be enforced LA 100%
“Some measure/requirement that we could enforce that would require the developer to
report back on the features that they have been required to install” (LA3)

t5:11 Improved Monitoring
Improved monitoring feedback EC 30%

“I'd like to know the outcome for a majority of schemes I have worked on, but don't hear
much once I move on to the next job” (EC7)

t5:12 Information needs to be shared
EC 10%
SC 50%

“I would like to see EMPs and the information that has gone into them be put a central place
online as a way of sharing the information” (EC5)

t5:13 Better communication
Increased communication on site

EC 30%
D 40%

“A lot of it comes down to implementation; I can't emphasise enough how pointless a piece of
paper is unless someone is actually responsible for delivering it” (EC1)

t5:14 Increased communication
t5:15 between stakeholders

EC 10%
D 20%

“I would like there to be regular Steering Committees set up. There needs to be more
communication between stakeholders” (D1)

t5:16 *LA = Local Authority (N= 4), SC = Statutory Consultee (N = 2), EC = Environmental Consultant (N= 10), D = Developer (N = 5).

Fig. 2. Practitioner survey responses to the effectiveness of EMPs providing environmental
protection during the construction phase of development projects.

Fig. 3. Practitioner survey responses to the effectiveness of EMPs providing environmental
protection during the operational phase of development projects.
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496feedback EMPmonitoring surveys to the regulators. Statutory Consultee
4972, however, stated that “whoever has issued the permission should be
498enforcing the condition and requesting monitoring results” whilst
499Developer 1 was under the impression that monitoring is undertaken
500but no one is “chasing them” for it. Such conflicting opinions indicate
501a clear need for stakeholder roles to bemore clearly identified to ensure
502adequate follow-up for future practice. This aspect also surfaced as a
503requirement to improve follow-up practice in the use of conditions
504and contracts following EIA; the importance of clearly identified roles
505for follow-up activities has been identified in examples from the UK
506(Boyden, 2002; Marshall, 2002), among other studies in other countries
507(Morrison-Saunders et al. 2003).Fig. 4. Suggestions for improvements to EMPs by practitioner survey respondents.

Fig. 5. Apparent current weaknesses and recommendations for improving EMPs as a follow-up tool for the future, based on the semi-formalised process highlighted by IEMA (2008).
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508 Linkages between EMPs and EMS varies in practice and is poorly
509 understood

510 The linkages between EMPs and EMS were the least understood
511 topics of discussion, proving a challenge for many of the interviewees
512 to build upon for several reasons. Most interviewees admitted that
513 they had never thought about the links that EMPs can make with an
514 EMS, with one consultant stating “Each development is seen in its
515 own right far too much to link in with a proponent's EMS” (EC9). Such
516 a disconnection between environmental management tools has also
517 been found to be the case by Hollands & Palframan (2014) in which
518 some interviewees claimed that EIA and EMS were not linked as they
519 were seen as “two quite separate and distinct functions”. These findings
520 align with the broader conclusions of Ridgway (2005) who highlights
521 that EIA and EMS tend to be the responsibility of different specialists
522 due to their different skill sets.
523 Further reflective ofQ12 Ridgway (2005) is the lack of knowledge and
524 disinterest shown in EMS by local authority and statutory consultee in-
525 terviewees; one statutory consultee interviewee remarked “To be honest
526 I have never even heard of EMS, and it doesn't interestme” (SC1). The focus
527 for the local authority interviewees was their specific role within the
528 process, in one case being the need to see themonitoring surveys stated
529 in the EMP; “I'mnot aware or interested inwhat is in their EMS. I'm looking
530 at what surveys they have done, and whether or not the surveys have
531 informed the EMP” (LA1). A related problem that has arisen in the liter-
532 ature is the limited number of practitioners specialising in both tools, as
533 emphasised by Sánchez & Hacking (2002) and Marshall (2004). There
534 exists a strong need to improve the awareness of both EMS as an
535 environmental protection tool and as a promoter of positive corporate
536 behaviour, and the links that can be built with EMPs, across all stake-
537 holders involved. Of course, encouragement for stakeholders to ‘branch
538 out’ certainly is an ask when challenges of time and money are so cen-
539 tral in the equation. Growth in awarenessmay be driven by internation-
540 al drivers, but it remains to be seen how the implementation of the new
541 EIA Directive 2014/52/EU, and any updates to guidance, promote the
542 need for increased awareness of ongoing environmental protection
543 tools. Furthermore EMS represents a growing opportunity for environ-
544 mental improvement given its reach round the world. For example,
545 China has recently shown the fastest growth in certifications globally
546 (ISO, International Organization for Standardization, 2013), so a more
547 integrated approach could have wide benefits.
548 The links between the two environmental tools were better under-
549 stood by developers and consultant interviewees who belonged to
550 organisations that often acted as contractors for projects too. For these
551 consultants, “our EMS will document what should be incorporated into
552 the CEMP if we are writing one for our own development, and alternatively
553 when we are writing an EMP or CEMP for a client,we would ask to look at
554 their policies (often part of their EMS) so that we can include all the rele-
555 vant bits” (EC5). For those consultants working for external clients, it
556 was also made clear that the client's EMS was taken into consideration
557 and relevant information incorporated into the EMP when writing.
558 Knowledge beyond the production of the EMP was, however, limited;
559 whether the EMS effectively ‘took over’ the operational management
560 of the scheme was generally not known. Such a finding relates back to
561 the lack of follow-up, particularly for the operational phase, that is
562 currently in existence across the process (Arts et al., 2001; MorrisonQ13 -
563 Saunders & Arts, 2003, 2004).
564 Following a review of literature and in-depth case study analysis,
565 Palframan (2010) highlights that “there is most potential for environ-
566 mental benefit from linking EIA with EMS in sectors where organisa-
567 tions plan their own development for which they also oversee
568 construction, occupy and/or operate”. Similarly, for three developer in-
569 terviewees belonging to organisations who continued to manage the
570 project post-construction and during the operational phase, it was
571 conveyed that the links between EMS and EMPs exist and work well.
572 For example, one interviewee remarked “Yes, in my opinion our EMS is

573very informative and tells us as a developer what should be included in
574our EMP, how to manage the project on the ground, and sets out how it
575should be monitored to proceed into the operational phase. Eventually,
576the EMS takes over and looks after the finished scheme when it becomes
577part of our day-to-day activities” (D2b). Such findings are also reflective
578of the detailed documentation of a single organisation's EIA–EMS link-
579ages, utilising EMPs, undertaken by Marshall (2002, 2004 & 2005); it
580is noted that “in the absence of statutory requirements, the develop-
581ment of an EMP will be motivated by a proponent/developer's individ-
582ualistic desire to satisfy specific project requirements or for them to fit
583within existing management frameworks such as their EMS”. It is
584reported that a proactive approach to EIA follow-up can enhance devel-
585opmental success and “keep an eye on” the final outcome using a num-
586ber of EMS/EMP approaches (Marshall, 2004).
587Marshall (2004) also recognises that follow-up leads to improved
588interaction with stakeholders. This sits in contrast to a developer inter-
589viewee's response, who remarked that “For us, the links and the processes
590we undertake work really well, but stakeholders don't take an interest. So I
591guess you could argue that it is up to the individual company to make sure
592that those conditions are discharged responsibly – this is within our system
593and we would do that – I send out the information to them – whether
594anybody looks at it I have no idea, and the whole system lacks stakeholder
595communication” (D1). Thus, despite successful EMP-EMS linkages being
596evident within some organisations, it is clear that there are still
597weaknesses in the process, in this case the distinct lack of communica-
598tion between stakeholders which must be addressed.
599For those development projects where the operational phase is
600taken over by another company or where multiple parties are involved
601rather than a single project proponent, several challenges were
602highlighted. One developer stressed “Despite agreements that may have
603been made with the statutory consultee during the project, the land may
604not be designated and so future site managers will not consult the statutory
605body and all that work is put to waste. Different specialists are consulted.
606Information is lost, definitely” (D3a). Such difficulties align with the find-
607ings of Slinn et al. (2007) who highlight the challenges when multiple
608parties take ownership at each stage of the development, with environ-
609mental management requirements more in evidence when the devel-
610oper maintains a longer-term leasehold interest. These weaknesses
611demonstrate the considerable need for information to be retained and
612suitably transferred across the project lifecycle, perhaps also largely
613attained through an increase in communication between stakeholders.
614There is demonstrable literature regarding EMS that highlights not
615only the tangible benefits, but also the ‘intangible’ environmental per-
616formance improvements such as increased environmental awareness
617among employees (Rondinelli & Vastag, 2000). The case study
618documented byMarshall (2002, 2004, 2005), and the opinions of all de-
619veloper interviewees in this study, are indicative that the presence of a
620developer's EMS can drive proponents to go above and beyond the re-
621quirements of initial EIA and to enhance environmental management
622through the production of an EMP. For consultants, however, opinions
623varied as to whether the presence of their company EMS affected
624good practice; half were not even aware of the contents of their EMS,
625inhibiting further development on this subject area.
626Similarly, opinions on whether the presence of another organisa-
627tion's EMS contributed to better practice produced a mixture of re-
628sponses. For the majority of developers and consultants, organisations
629with an EMS were more environmentally aware, but some were of the
630impression that the EMS only affected good practice at a basic level.
631For example, one developer notes “I think it is challenging for bigger orga-
632nisations to be aware of their EMS and to have a buy-in to it and to actively
633contribute to it — inevitably you became a little distant. So yes it might
634affect practice, but only a little I think” (D3b). Further adding to the vari-
635ation, local authority intervieweeswere of the impression that themon-
636itoring and follow-up requirements were dependent on the developer,
637advocating that those who were more environmentally aware were
638more likely to report back on the monitoring specified in the EMP.
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639 Although the local authority interviewee comments are only
640 inexplicitly linked to the enhanced environmental performance im-
641 provements provided by an organisation's EMS (due to the lack of
642 EMS knowledge shown by this stakeholder group), given that the ma-
643 jority of stakeholders were of the impression that EMS does promote
644 better practice, it is tempting to advocate that the culture of an organi-
645 sation, as informedby an EMS, leads to improved production and imple-
646 mentation of an EMP. However, what certainly cannot be discounted is
647 the apparent need for stakeholders to be encouraged to broaden their
648 knowledge of environmental tools so that EMSand its potential linkages
649 with EMPs can be further understood. Until then, it seems that the in-
650 tangible environmental performance benefits of EMS cannot be fully
651 appreciated.
652 A final but equally significant point to note for this subject area is the
653 number of interviewees who reflected on how interesting it was to
654 discuss the linkages between the two environmental management
655 tools, further strengthening the requirements for stakeholders to gain
656 an extended knowledge of environmental management tools from
657 what seems to be, for many, a starting point of low awareness.

658 Future improvements to EMPs as a follow-up tool are required

659 Guidance by professional bodies (e.g. IEMA, 2008) can give rise to
660 the development of communities of practice (Lave & Wenger, 1991),
661 and it is noted that this has potentially been instrumental in the rise
662 of EMP use in the UK, but that more is needed (Durning, 2012). The
663 majority of interviewees (95%) and survey participants (88%) agreed
664 that improvements to advance the effectiveness of EMPs as an EIA
665 follow-up tool were needed, and were able to provide at least one
666 improvement, if not several.
667 Themost commonly recurring improvementwas the desire for both
668 EMPs andmonitoring to be legal requirements, felt by all local authority
669 and statutory consultee interviewees, and the majority of survey
670 participants. Such suggestions for improvement reflect the widespread
671 recognition for a number of years that strengthened EIA regulations
672 focusing on monitoring and follow-up would improve practice of EIA
673 and the linkages with ongoing environmental management (ODA,
674 Overseas Development Administration, 1998; Dipper et al., 1998;
675 Morrison-Saunders & Arts, 2004; Wood, 1999; Tinker et al., 2005; Jay
676 et al., 2007; Slinn et al., 2007Q14 ). Specifically focusing on EMPs, Tinker
677 et al. (2005) suggests that in order for EMPs to be relied on as an
678 effective protection tool to implement mitigation measures, they need
679 to be made a legal requirement. Furthermore, IEMA (2008) highlight
680 that the lack of statutory requirements for EMPs has resulted in their
681 use to vary significantly within sector, organisation and scheme. After
682 years of receiving such little uptake, monitoring appears to have been
683 recently strengthened through the new EIA Directive (2014). How this
684 will change things remains to be seen and will depend on the strength
685 of newdomestic regulations; alreadyUK regulators have anopportunity
686 to make EMPs, when necessary, a legal requirement set by planning
687 conditions in order to improve EIA follow-up and lead to amore consis-
688 tent practice. It is also important to note that the provision of adequate
689 resources in terms of both finance and capacity needs to be taken into
690 account with the implementation of these new regulations (Morrison-
691 Saunders et al., 2003).
692 Building on studies from different countries, Morrison-Saunders
693 et al. (2003) note that having regulations in place is clearly an important
694 first step in EIA follow-up, but that the presence of regulations does not
695 necessarily guarantee that follow-up actually occurs in practice; see for
696 example Van Lamoen and Arts (2002) and Dayo et al. (2002). In addi-
697 tion,more recent research carried out byMordue (2008) using evidence
698 from numerous countries with different legislative systems and
699 cultures, shows that even when post-EIA monitoring is a statutory re-
700 quirement there is still considerable room for improvement; regulation
701 alone is not sufficient to instigate an effective monitoring regime due to
702 reasons such as the lack of resources, lack of expertise and inadequate

703techniques (Durning, 2012). These aspects have also been advocated
704by interviewees; for example, necessary improvements suggested by
705local authority participants and two consultants included that EMPs
706should be more project-specific, due to the number of “generic
707CEMPs” (LA2) and should bewritten by professionals so that mitigation
708and monitoring are suited to each project.
709A recurring improvement noted by stakeholders was the need for an
710accessible central database to share experiences of the use of EMPs and
711the mitigation and monitoring put in place, to enhance future practice.
712Although not directly a central database, Morrison-Saunders et al.
713(2003) document the EIAOrdnancewebsite established by the Environ-
714mental Protection Department, encouraging project proponents to
715present EIA and environmental monitoring and audit (EMA) informa-
716tion in multi-media formats. Such a website requires significant invest-
717ment in sophisticated information technology infrastructure, but brings
718substantial advantages including easy maintenance and free access to
719information for the public (Hui and Ho, 2002). This idea of central
720knowledge sharing has also been used by other organisations; the
721Department of Energy (DOE), for example, has a Corporate Lessons
722Learned Database, used to collect and share lessons learned and best
723practice pertaining to all DOE activities (DOE Q15, 2015). In order for the
724central database to be as accessible as possible, we suggest for it to be
725held online by either IEMA, or perhaps a more local central database
726hosted by the Local PlanningAuthority, which stakeholders could access
727for local knowledge and experiences.
728Another set of improvements, identified by consultant and develop-
729er interviewees, revolved around improved communication. This was,
730as stated above, highlighted as a useful and promising avenue for
731strengthening the practice of EIA follow-up (Arts et al., 2001), and has
732been advocated for in later literature (e.g. Morrison Q16-Saunders & Arts,
7332003, 200). Certainly the lack of communication between stakeholders
734has become a recurring theme in the previous subject areas explored
735too, and should be a focus for moving practice forward. However, the
736consultant respondents from the practitioner survey indicated the
737need for improved writing style, so that EMPs are consistently clearly
738written. Such differences, not only between stakeholders but also with-
739in stakeholders groups, are indicative of the variation in the use of EMPs
740in practice and the various meanings they present to different people.
741EMPs, as environmental management tools, have the flexibility to
742suit individual project circumstances and to adapt with experience
743(Wlodarczyk, 2000; Marshall, 2004; IEMA, 2008). Despite this, inter-
744viewees advocated the need for greater flexibility within the EMP. One
745consultant also felt that “often there is not a lot of flexibility in terms
746of refining it and optimising it in terms of reducing environmental
747impacts” (C10). As such, it seems that either practice varies, owing to
748the fact that this improvement was not noted by all participants, or
749perhaps that their value as a flexible tool is simply not known.
750The variety of views on improvements to EMPs can only further
751highlight the variation in practice that currently exists with the use of
752EMPs.

7534.1. Moving practice forward: thoughts on further enhancement

754This study describes some apparent weaknesses in the semi-
755formalised process outlined by IEMA (2008) (Fig.1). Suggestions for
756improvements to the idealised linkages between EIA, EMPs and EMS
757can be seen in Fig. 5, and reflect the stakeholder views from our
758interviews and surveys.
759There is an apparent desire for stakeholders to be informed of the
760outcomes of an EMP, and it is suggested that EMPs become a legal
761requirement, as well as the suggested creation of a central database
762with project outcomes readily available to all stakeholders. In terms of
763the preparation of the EMP, it is suggested that EMPs are consistently
764project-specific and written by environmental professionals. The pro-
765duction of formal guidelines that are specifically targeted towards
766explaining how an EMS can be successfully implemented into an EMP
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767 framework are suggested to improve the incorporation of both the
768 contractor and the client/proponent EMSs. In addition, the loss of infor-
769 mation once a project is in operation requires information to be retained
770 by relevant stakeholders, and for improved communication between
771 stakeholders during project handovers, to ensure environmental
772 protection across the life of the project.

773 4.2. Limitations and scope for future research

774 This research is the first broad-scale study on the opinions of the
775 range of stakeholders involved in EMPs. However, several difficulties
776 were experienced during the study, placing limitations on the project.
777 A wider range of stakeholders would be preferable with better
778 representation from planners and contractors. The sample size of the
779 questionnaire survey was smaller than we hoped and thus precluded
780 quantitative analysis, but offers reasonable breadth of stakeholder
781 groups and allows some qualitative triangulation of points merging
782 from the interviews.
783 A systematic review of EMPs was intended as part of this study, but
784 their availability was very limited, due to their confidential status. This
785 not only reduced the quantity of data available for analysis, but also
786 highlighted the significant challenges present in terms of improving
787 EMPs for the future if their availability is prohibited to the researcher
788 or, for thatmatter anywider stakeholder groups. Future research should
789 aim to focus on specific case study examples, providing opinions on
790 each case study from a range of stakeholders, to further enhance knowl-
791 edge of EMPs. In addition, academics could build upon the advantages
792 and disadvantages of creating a central database to document lessons
793 learned and improve knowledge, and perhaps raise the idea with
794 IEMA and/or Local Planning Authorities, and document their responses.

795 5. Conclusions

796 Despite semi-formalised guidance existing for EMPs in the UK since
797 2008, and the increasing pressure on stakeholders to prevent or reduce
798 environmental impacts, it is evident that the use and effectiveness of
799 EMPs as an EIA follow-up tool vary considerably in practice, with
800 EMPs only partially fulfilling their bridging role. There is no ‘gold stan-
801 dard’ terminology for EMPs, all having slightly different uses, and thus
802 presenting different focuses to different stakeholders. Despite variations
803 in practice, the majority of stakeholders were of the opinion that there
804 existed a considerable lack of communication, with local authority and
805 statutory consultee interviewees in particular not being informed of
806 the monitoring results in an EMP, whether conditioned or not, and
807 stakeholders advocating a strong desire to be notified of project results
808 to improve knowledge for future practice.
809 Stakeholder opinions on the links EMPs can make with an organisa-
810 tion's EMS have also been shown to vary in practice; EMPs have shown
811 to effectively ‘bridge the gap’ between the construction and operational
812 phase of a project when the project proponent has involvement at all
813 stages, but there are, however, apparent weaknesses and variation in
814 the linkages that EMPs can make with the wider operational manage-
815 ment, particularly whenmultiple parties are involved at differing stages
816 of a project.
817 Opinions on the awareness of EMSs as an environmental manage-
818 ment tool varied across all stakeholders. In some instances, the presence
819 of an EMS and whether this influences good practice was simply not
820 known, and often stakeholders highlighted considerable disinterest in
821 the tool. For others, an EMS was said to better environmental
822 awareness, but only at a basic level. Such aspects are reflective of the
823 prominent specialist focus stakeholders have shown to a single environ-
824 mental protection tool, rather than having knowledge regarding the
825 wider links that can be made between tools during follow-up, which
826 could potentially increase the chances of more succinct EIA follow-up
827 in the future. For many stakeholders, it was advocated that discussing
828 the links and ‘taking a step back’was a novel, yet interesting experience,

829highlighting an overwhelming need for the linkages between EMPs
830and EMSs to be made more apparent, and thus possibly leading to
831stakeholders becoming familiar with more than one part of the overall
832process.
833Updated and more formal guidance, perhaps emerging from the
8342014 EIA Directive represent opportunities to formalise the process
835and widen the delivery of good practice across Europe. This change in
836legislation should, however, be coupled with the additional improve-
837ments highlighted above, to ensure practice is effectively enhanced
838to suit all stakeholders. In the meantime, those involved should be
839encouraged to consider the potential benefits of EMPs, linked when
840appropriate to wider corporate good practice, which our study has
841identified.
842Malcolm Hudson is Associate Professor in Environmental Science.
843His research interests include ecosystem services in tropical forests
844and urban environments, environmental impact assessment and
845environmental monitoring of human impacts.
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